Abstract Cognitive diagnosis models (CDMs) are a class of discrete latent variable models which may be used to estimate the possession of attributes underlying a global ability or attitude. The present article explains the basics of CDMs to researchers not acquainted with this family of models. Two worked out examples show how to apply a CDM using the R package CDM.
Introduction
Consider the case where a researcher wants to assess mathematical abilities of students of a given age. For that purpose, the researcher consults experts in didactics and they determine the basic mathematical operations of students underlying the mathematical abilities to assess. Then, they create items, each requiring one or more of these operations to be solved. Based on the students' responses on the items, the researcher wants to determine, which of the previously specified mathematical operations were successfully applied by the students. This is the point where Cognitive Diagnosis Models (CDMs; DiBello, Roussos, & Stout, 2007; Henson, Templin, & Willse, 2009 ) come into play.
Before delving into the technical details, let us consider an example: The item 3+5 * 4 = ? requires the knowledge of (a) "add small numbers", (b) "multiply small numbers", and the knowledge that (c) "multiplying precedes adding". So, if a student correctly responds 23, we may conclude that he disposes of all three capacities -and this is pretty close to what a CDM accomplishes: CDMs are a class of discrete latent variable models, allowing to trace back the respondent's answer to an item to his possession of basic features underlying the domain covered by the items.
Our toy example already illustrates the currently dominating area of application, i. e. educational assessment. Here, the algebraical operations, to which the items were traced back, are frequently called skills. A famous example in this context is the fraction subtraction analysis of Tatsuoka (1984) : First, he broke down the domain of fraction subtraction into eight skills (e. g. (a) "convert a whole number to a fraction", (b) "separate a whole number from a fraction", or (c) "simplify before subtraction"). Then, he developed items, each covering selected skills and presented these items to the respondents. Finally, a CDM analysis yielded the percentage of students possessing the skills (e. g. 58 % of the students possess "convert a whole number") and individual skill profiles for each student (e. g. Lisa is able to "convert a whole number" but not able to "separate a whole number from a fraction"). These profiles might then serve as an orientation for targeted coaching of the respondents (i. e. Lisa could be instructed how to separate a whole number from a fraction).
CDMs have sufficient generality to be applied to other areas of research as well. Templin and Henson (2006) , for example, used a CDM in a clinical context where they analyzed pathological gambling. The authors traced back the domain of pathological gambling to behavior patterns like (a) "needs to gamble with increasing amounts of money in order to achieve the desired excitement", (b) "gambles as a way of escaping from problems or of relieving a dysphoric mood", or (c) "has repeated unsuccessful efforts to control, cut back, or stop gambling". These patterns were analyzed by 41 items in the so-called Gambling Research Instrument (Feasel, Henson, & Jones, 2004) , to which the examinees responded. With a CDM, they were able to estimate the percentage of examinees showing each behavioral pattern (e. g. 30 % of the examinees "need to gamble with increasing amounts of money") and yields for each person a behavioral profile (e. g. Mark does not "need to gamble with increasing amounts of money" but he "gambles as a way of escaping from problems"). These profiles formed the ground for further clinical statements: For example, counting the number of behavioral patterns an individual exhibits in a respondent's profile yields a sum, based on which clinicians could diagnose "pathological gambling" using a previously determined cut-off score.
Another non-educational application of CDMs is the study of de la Torre, van der Ark, and Rossi (2015) . They proposed to use CDMs for assessing mental disorders using items of a relevant clinical questionnaire. For each item of the questionnaire, the authors specified, which of the The Quantitative Methods for Psychology disorders (a) "anxiety", (b) "somatoform", (c) "thought disorder", or (d) "major depression" are involved to respond positively. By means of a CDM, they were able to assess, which disorder is probably present in each patient (i. e. the individual disorder profile) and how prevalent the disorders and their combinations are in the population. The individual disorder profile could again be used for diagnosing a clinical disorder in terms of a DSM diagnosis (American Psychiatric Association, 2013) by means of a cut-score applied to the number of disorders in an individual disorder profile (for a similar approach see also Jaeger, Tatsuoka, Berns, & Varadi, 2006) .
Note that the attribution of items to more basic elements (e. g. skills in the maths example and behavioral patterns or disorders in the clinical examples) was present before the items had been developed, i. e. it was not derived from the item responses. This is a key issue when applying CDMs: Before conducting the model, the researcher has to determine on theoretical grounds (frequently involving experts of the field), which fundamental element is involved in a given item. This mapping of skills to items takes place in a design (or weight) matrix (frequently termed Q). Details regarding this aspect will be presented at the begining of the next section.
The present article explains the basics of CDMs in the next two sections and illustrates their application using two examples in the last section using the package CDM (George, Robitzsch, Kiefer, Groß, & Ünlü, in press) of R (R Core Team, 2015) . Compared to Ravand and Robitzsch (2015) we (a) work with published data (available in the CDM package), hence the reader is able to reproduce all examples presented here, and we extend the focus to (b) the multiple group case and (c) the usage of sampling weights in large-scale assessments. Based on the steps presented here, readers may more easily find their way to complex CDM applications.
Input and Output of a CDM analysis
Let us first consider CDMs as a black box, to which we feed some input and obtain some output, not bothering how such a transformation is performed (cf. next section for that issue).
Input: Response Data and Q-Matrix
A basic specification of a CDM requires two elements: The response data to the items of the test and a weight matrix designed by experts from the field. To explain the basic principles of both elements we will use the dichotomous case; generalizations to the polytomous case are straightforward.
The response data is typically stored in a I × J item response matrix X , in which the element x i j in the i -th row and the j -th column indicates whether examinee i gave a positive (i. e., correct) response to item j (x i j = 1) or not (x i j = 0). There have been few concrete recommendations in the CDM literature regarding the minimum sample size for conducting CDM analyses. Rupp and Templin (2008) suggest that for simple CDMs a "few hundred students" responding each item are sufficient for successfully estimating the model if the number of skills is small (i. e., four to six). A systematic study investigating the minimum sample size for various numbers of skills is so far missing. In each case, the sample size should be larger than the number of model parameters, see next section.
The construction of the weight matrix Q (usually called Q-matrix) involves qualitative preliminary work of experts: First, the experts subdivide the tested overall domain into a few skills according to a well-established qualitative relationship between the skills (e. g. a competence model). In CDM terminology these skills are termed α k , k = 1, . . . , K . Secondly, based on the relationship between the skills, the experts specify which skills α k are required for giving a positive response in each test item. This specification is denoted in a binary J × K weight matrix Q, in which q j k expresses whether skill k is needed (q j k = 1) or not (q j k = 0) for enabling examinees to positively respond to item j . Thus, the Q-matrix reflects the essential theory of how skills contribute to responding to each item. A CDM infers the examinees' possession of the K skills from the examinees' response vectors.
Consider, for example, the Examination for the Certificate of Proficiency in English (ECPE) developed by the English Language Institute of the University of Michigan. The ECPE consists of four major sections, however we restrict our example to the grammar section. This section comprises J = 28 multiple-choice items (cf. first example of the last section), in which syntactically correct sentences are presented with one word omitted. Students have to select the missing word from a list of four (cf. Table 1 ). The data, including 2992 students, has already been analyzed using CDM methodology in Templin and Bradshaw (2014) and Templin and Hoffman (2013) .
For the J = 28 items, educational experts (cf. Buck & Tatsuoka, 1998) identified K = 3 underlying skills presented in Table 2 . The experts decided which item requires which skill to be solved and thus specified the Q-matrix. Table 3 shows a portion of this Q-matrix for the ECPE items (Henson & Templin, 2007) . The second row of the Q-matrix in Table 3 (q 2 = [0, 1, 0]) describes the example item of Table  1 . The item requires students to apply "cohesive rules" (α 2 ), but not "morphosyntactic rules" (α 1 ) or "lexial rules" (α 3 ).
In line with this example, Li, Hunter, and Lei (2015) recently emphasized the relevance of the CDM methodology in the domain of language testing.
The Quantitative Methods for Psychology members of skill class l dispose of skill k (i. e., α l k = 1 or α l k = 0, respectively). The ECPE data in our example comprises K = 3 skills and therefore allows allocating the students into 2 K = 2 3 = 8 different skill classes:
Strictly speaking, in the CDM context the formulation "the examinees' possession of the skills" covers three different questions, which are addressed in the model's output: (Q1) The population skill possession question:
"What is the proportion of examinees possessing a spe- 
Selecting and Estimating a Specific CDM
This section refers to two basic topics lying between input and output: (1) the selection of a specific CDM. This choice is essential as it manages the rules according to which the CDM transforms the input to achieve the output. This choice also determines the statistical model equation and the model's likelihood. 1 (2) the statistical methods and algorithms for estimating the model parameters.
Selecting a Specific CDM
So far, explanations referred to the basic principles of CDM analyses. However, several variations of CDMs exist defining a CDM family of models. Let us consider an illustrative example: Some CDMs assume that students have to possess all required skills (as defined in row j of the Q-matrix; cf. Table 3 ) in order to positively respond to item j . In contrast, other CDMs assume that the possession of at least one required skill is sufficient for positively responding the item. The model selection should be driven by experts because it involves fundamental questions of how the possession of the skills determines the response behavior. The example above defined the compensability of the skills: Can students compensate a lack in one required skill through the possession of another skill? Some further distinctions concern interaction of skills possessed together or the possibility of multiple strategies. These and other characteristics are defined and explained in detail in e. g. DiBello et al. 1 Actually, the choice of which CDM to apply should have been made at the time of developing the items and defining the Q-matrix.
The Quantitative Methods for Psychology Rupp and Templin (2008) . Table 4 gives an overview of important CDMs. The upper part contains specific CDMs and the lower part lists general CDM frameworks. These general frameworks embrace the specific CDMs through setting parameter restrictions.
The CDM package in R covers all model formulations given in Table 4 . Table 5 provides an overview of the essential function calls.
Model Equation
The decisions qualitatively justified in the previous subsection have to be implemented quantitatively in the form of model equations and likelihoods for enabling parameter estimation and thus responding to the Questions Q1-Q3 seen earlier. We illustrate that point using the example of the DINA model. The DINA model has two main properties: P1 the DINA model is non-compensatory, i. e., examinees cannot compensate for a lack in one skill with a surplus in another skill. P2 the examinees' probability of responding an item positively increases only if examinees possess all skills required for the respective item, i. e., the probability increases only if an interaction term becomes non-zero. The model equation employs these two properties as follows: (P1) If we knew the exact skill profile of student i , his expected response to item j would be expressed through
That is, examinee i is only expected to respond to item j positively (η i j = 1) if he possesses all skills required for the item, i. e. all skills assigned to item j in Q. Analogously, the examinee is not expected to respond to the item positively (η i j = 0) if he lacks at least one required skill.
For example, the examinees may fail to produce a positive response, although they are expected to positively respond to the item because they possess the required skills (a case which is termed "slip"). Or the other way round, they may succeed by luckily guessing the correct response, although they are not expected to positively respond an item. These probabilistic error components are modeled as item specific parameters g j (for guessing item j ) and s j (for slipping in item j ). (P2) Combining the expected response and the probabilistic error component, the response probabilities in the DINA model are expressed through
That is, the DINA model involves only two probabilities g j and 1 − s j for responding item j . The probability of positively responding to item j increases from g j to 1 − s j only if examinees possess all required skills and thus η i j is non-zero. We would advise against interpreting the item parameters as guessing or slipping rates. Rather, we suggest the following two lines of interpretation:
Firstly, based on the models' assumptions, examinees who possess all relevant skills for a correct response to an item, are expected to master the item. Analogously, examinees who do not possess all relevant skills, are not expected to master the item. Following these expectations, the manifest item responses allow for a sharp separation of examinees possessing the relevant skills or not. The item parameters g j and s j reflect the portion of examinees showing responses other than the expected. Large values of g j indicate the portion of correct responses, although the examinees were not expected to master the item, and large values of s j indicate the portion of incorrect responses, although the examinees possess all of the required skills. Hence, the larger the sum of item parameters g j + s j (i. e. the smaller 1−g j −s j ), the less the skills were suitable to predict the actual item responses. Items exhibiting large values of g j + s j were therefore not sufficiently capable of correctly separating examinees possessing the relevant skills from those who do not. This interpretation can be seen similar to the The Quantitative Methods for Psychology Table 5 Functions and arguments in the functions for specifying and estimating CDM models with the R package CDM.
item discrimination parameter in the item response theory framework (cf. Birnbaum, 1968) , where values close to or greater than one indicate a good separation of examinees with low abilities from examinees with high abilities. Thus we might interpret ω 1 j = 1 − g j − s j in a similar fashion as the item discrimination parameter (see also Lee, de la Torre, & Park, 2012) . Secondly, g j describes the probability of correctly responding in case of not possessing all relevant skills, while 1 − s j describes the probability of correctly responding in case of having all skills. Thus, the term g j + (1 − s j ) /2 might be seen as the average probability of correctly responding the item. In case g j decreases or s j increases (i. e. 1−s j decreases) the average probability of a correct response decreases. In this respect, one may compare ω 2 j = g j + (1 − s j ) /2 to the idea of item easiness and thus ω 2 j corresponds to the item p-values (i. e. the percentage of examinees who responded the item correct). For an example of both interpretations see first example of the last section.
Likelihood Function
In practice, the individual skill profiles α i are not known, therefore the item parameters g 1 , . . . , g J , s 1 , . . . , s J and the skill profiles have to be estimated. One option is joint maximum likelihood estimation. However, as in traditional item response models, joint maximization of the item parameters (structural parameter) and the skill profiles (incidental parameter) may yield inconsistent estimations of the item parameters (Neyman and Scott, 1948, for CDMs: de la Torre, 2009b ). Instead we maximize the marginal likelihood
with respect to the guessing parameters g = [g 1 , . . . , g J ], the slipping parameters s = [s 1 , . . . , s J ] and the L = 2 K skill class probabilities P (α l ), where γ = [P (α 1 ), . . . , P (α 2 K )] describes a vector of skill class probabilities. Note that P (α 2 K ) = 1− 2 K −1 k=1 P (α k ) and thus the model has only 2 K −1 instead of 2 K skill class probabilities which need to be estimated. In cases where models have almost as many parameters as observations, which, consequently, would lead to weakly or non identifiable skill classes, proposed to change from the estimation of all skill class probabilities P (α l ), l = 1, . . . , 2 K , to a log-linear reduced form (called reduced skill space).
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Estimation Algorithm
Because of desirable convergence behavior and simple estimation steps within iterations, the optimization is implemented via an expectation-maximization-algorithm (EMalgorithm; Dempster, Laird, & Rubin, 1977) . Prior to the first iteration of the EM-algorithm, initial item parameters [g , s] and skill class distribution parameters P (α l ) have to be chosen. Then, the EM-algorithm alternates between the E-step and the M-step until convergence is achieved. The algorithm converges if a stopping criterion is fulfilled, e. g. if the maximal change between the parameter values or the relative change in the deviance is below a predefined value.
In the E-Step two types of expected counts are derived from the posterior
The first count is the expected number of examinees which are classified into skill classes α l for item j , l = 1, . . . , L, j = 1, . . . , J . The second count gives the number of examinees classified in skill class α l while responding to item j positively.
In the M-Step the item parameters and the skill class distribution parameters are updated consecutively. Primarily, the first derivative of the log-likelihood with respect to the item parameters is set to zero. The derivative involves only the two counts obtained in the first step and thus allows for updating the item parameters. Secondly, the expected number of examinees in skill class α l is determined as a basis for updating the skill class distribution Q2 and the skill possession probabilities Q1.
Once the algorithm has converged, the individual skill profiles may be derived from the estimated model via maximum likelihood (MLE), maximum a posterior (MAP) or expected a posterior (EAP) classification.
Interested readers will find statistical details of the models and the estimation algorithm in e. g. de la Torre (2009b), George and Robitzsch (2014) , or .
Examples
CDMs may be estimated with the CDM package (George, Robitzsch, et al., in press) in R (R Core Team, 2015) , a free open source software. Both the program and the package are available on the server cran.r-project.org. In this section, we present two applications of CDMs together with the respective R code. The first example analyzes the students' abilities in understanding grammatical rules of English. The analysis is based on the ECPE data, which were introduced in the first subsection of the previous section. The second example examines students' abilities in mathematics. This example is more complex in that it builds on a multiple matrix booklet design of the large scale Trends in International Science Study (TIMSS; Martin & Mullis, 2013) .
A Simple Example -Analysis of ECPE Data
This example demonstrates the basic functionality of the CDM package, exemplified with the DINA model.
Response Data and Q-Matrix
For the ECPE, educational experts divided the ability to understand english grammatical rules into three skills, "morphosyntactic rules" (α 1 ), "cohesive rules" (α 2 ), and "lexical rules" (α 3 ). Furthermore, the experts decided that students require all skills assigned to an item in the Q-matrix to solve the respective item. Hence, the most appropriate model is the DINA. The R commands for the following analysis is given in Listing 1.
First (Listing 1, Line 1), we have to load the package CDM which automatically provides the example data set data.ecpe. It contains both the response data data.ecpe$data and the corresponding Q-matrix data.ecpe$q.matrix (cf. the description in the Section "Input and Output of a CDM analysis").
We may now immediately apply the model (Listing
1, Line 5), which is invoked with the function din().
This function requires at least two arguments, the name of the data set data.ecpe$data and the Q-matrix data.ecpe$q.matrix. Note that the data includes student IDs in the first column, which need not to be included in the response matrix for the din() function. The estimated model is now stored in the object ecpe.
Item and Skill Characteristics
Lines 7 to 21 in Listing 1 demonstrate how to extract item and skill related information from the ecpe results object.
We obtain the item parameters (i. e. guessing g j and slipping s j ), the item p-values, the statistics ω j 1 and ω j 2 (as introduced earlier), and the skill characteristics (according to Q1, Q2 and Q3 seen above Table 7 shows the skill probabilities P (α k ) in the sense of Q1 of the second section). We see that only 49% of the students possess "morphosyntactic rules" (α 1 ), whereas 61% of the students obtain "cohesive rules" (α 2 ), and 63% of the students acquire "lexical rules" (α 3 ). Table 8 shows the skill class distribution P (α l ) (in the sense of Q2 in the second section) and allows an analysis of skill combinations. We learn from the skill class distribution that most students possess either all skills (P ([1, 1, 1 The results indicate that possessing "lexical rules" (α 3 ) could be a prerequisite of acquiring either "morphosyntactic rules" (α 1 ) or "cohesive rules" (α 2 ). Table 9 shows the individual skill profiles of the first five respondents in the data set (cf. Listing 1, Line 21). According to MLE classification, respondent i = 2 possesses skills 1 and 3 (i. e. "morphosyntactic rules" (α 1 ) and "lexical rules" (α 3 ), cf. Table 2 ), while the remaining four respondents possess all three skills.
Graphical Repesentation
The CDM package allows plotting some of the parameter values obtained above (Listing 1, Lines 24 and 25). The plot in Figure 1 
Correlations between Skills
We may further inspect the correlations between the skills (Listing 1, Line 28), which are given in Table 10 . From the correlation matrix we can see that the correlations between α 1 and α 3 (Cor(α 1 , α 3 ) = .915) and α 2 and α 3 (Cor(α 2 , α 3 ) = .914) are large. These correlations are in line with the results we have inferred from the skill class distribution, i. e. students who possess skill α 1 tend to possess skill α 3 as well.
Model Fit
As a criterion of absolute model fit (Listing 1, Line 31) the item pairwise χ 2 measures of Chen, de la Torre, and Zhang (2013) Table   11 shows the results for the ecpe model, which are interpreted later on. Because of the large correlations between the skills α 1 and α 3 or α 2 and α 3 , respectively, one could argue for a model including only two skills instead of three. Thus, in the next step, we construct the Q-matrices of these two models and then compare the resulting three models with respect to their model fit. For the first model ecpe13 including only two skills we subsume the two skills α 1 and α 3 to one new skill α 13 . That is, we assign each item requiring either skill α 1 or skill α 3 the new skill α 13 and end up in a two column Q-matrix newq13 (Listing 1, Lines 34, 35 and 37). Analogously, the second model ecpe23 including Tables 11 and  12 are automatically generated by the latter command and yield the results of the model comparison.
Based on Table 11 the best model in terms of model fit is the ecpe model including all three skills, which has the highest loglike and the lowest AIC and BIC values of all three models. As shown in Table 12 a likelihood ratio test (for an introduction see Hélie, 2006) for the comparison of the ecpe13 and ecpe model or the ecpe13 and ecpe model, respectively, assigns the ecpe model with three skills a significantly better fit. However, the adequacy of all three models is rejected by the maximal item pairwise χ 2 measure. In contrast, all models' SRMSRs are smaller than 0.05 indicating at least satisfactory model fit. Considering all results (skill class distribution, correlations, model comparisons) we found a strong coherence between skills "cohesive rules" (α 2 ) and "lexical rules" (α 3 ) and we have reasons to believe that students need to possess α 3 before they can acquire α 2 .
A Complex Example -A Multi-Group Model on TIMSS Data
The second example illustrates the application of CDMs to complex data structures, like those typically appearing in large scale assessments.
Response Data
In this example we analyze students' abilities in mathematical sub-competences based on a part of the Austrian TIMSS 2011 data. Working with a data set coming from a large scale assessment study as TIMSS presents three challenges: (1) the data structure, (2) the weighting, and (3) the estimation of the parameters standard errors.
(1) The data structure specific to large scale assessments is called multiple matrix design and results from the fact that only a subset of all items involved in the study is presented to each of the students. The data we are working on includes responses of 1010 Austrian fourth grade students and a total of 47 items. The 47 items are divided up into three blocks, so called booklets. Two of the three booklets are presented to each student. Hence, the response data involves items which were not presented to the individual student (coded as missing NA), items, which the student had omitted or not reached (coded as false 0), wrong item responses (also coded as false 0) and correct item responses (coded as right 1).
(2) The 1010 Austrian fourth graders constitute a sample drawn from all Austrian fourth graders. However, for cost reasons, students are drawn in a two-stage procedure: firstly, schools are drawn from the population of schools and secondly classes are drawn from all classes in the sampled schools. Because larger schools (i. e. their students) have a higher probability to be sampled, the individual students have unequal probabilities to be drawn. To compensate for these unequal selection probabilities and to compensate for non-response occurring because of students being not able to take part in the test (e. g. because of illness), the application of sample weights is a commonly used technique (cf. Technical Report on TIMSS; Martin & Mullis, 2013). (3) For the complex data structures in large scale assessments it is hard or sometimes impossible to find a closed form (i. e. a formula) for determining the model parameters' standard errors. Because of that the standard errors are estimated using jackknife procedures (e. g. Friedman, Hastie, & Tibshirani, 2001 ). The jackknife procedure implies repeatedly drawing subsamples of schools, estimating the model for each subsample and deriving the parameters variance between the models (cf. Technical Report on TIMSS; Martin & Mullis, 2013).
The CDM package supports all three aspects (1), (2) and (3), which is shown in this example.
The Quantitative Methods for Psychology Table 11 Model comparisons for DINA models on ECPE data. This table has been generated with the command IRT.compareModels(fitecpe, fitecpe13, fitecpe23). Table 12 Likelihood ratio tests for DINA models on ECPE data.
Model1
Model2 χ 2 df p ecpe13 ecpe 229.65 4 < 0.001 ecpe23 ecpe 41.81 4 < 0.001
Q-Matrix
As we are interested in the students' possession of mathematical sub-competences we rely on the TIMSS competence model. In this model educational experts subdivided the overall ability of math in fourth grade into three content skills and three cognitive skills (Table 13) . Mastering each of the TIMSS items requires the knowledge of exactly one content and one cognitive skill, i. e. a possible Q-matrix for this model would have exactly two ones in each row (cf . Table 14) . For example mastering the first TIMSS item presumes students to possess the content skill "numbers" (α N ) and the cognitive skill "applying" (α A ). George and Robitzsch (2014) showed that applying such Q-matrices including two facets (here content and cognition) renders the model non-identified. Thus, George and Robitzsch propose to apply an alternative matrix, which includes each skill combination between the facets. Table 15 includes the upper part of this Q-matrix.
Multiple-Group Model
Obviously, in this example we could perform the steps of analysis shown in the first example), resulting in the percentages of students possessing the 9 skills (cf . Table 15 ) and the combinations thereof. However now we focus on comparing the abilities of boys and girls. Listing 2 contains the R commands for the following analysis.
We start again with loading the required packages (Listing 2, Lines 1 and 2) and continue with loading the data (Listing 2, Line 5) into a data frame timss.info. This object also yields additional information as e. g. student IDs, school IDs, information on the student's gender, sample weights, jackknife zones and ability values. Hence, we extract the students' response data in the object timss (Listing 2, Line 11). This is done by the help of the item labels already defined in the Q-matrix timssq (Listing 2, Line 8; cf. Table 15 ). The response data is structured in a multiple matrix design, compare aspect (1) in the subsection "response data" of the second example.
Specifying a multiple group model for the comparison of boys and girls presumes the invariance of item parameters between the groups (i. e. boys and girls). Thus we first estimate a G-DINA model The data timss, the Q-matrix timssq, the grouping vector timss.info$female and the sampling weights timss.info$TOTWGT (cf. aspect (2) in the subsection "response data" of the second example). The grouping vector and the sampling weights are given as additional information in the timss.info data frame. Note that the grouping vector of the multiple group models has to consist of the entries one (for the first group) and two (for the second group). The timss.info$female vector contains zeros (for the first group; i. e. boys) and ones (for the second group; i. e. girls), thus we have to calculate "+1" (Listing 2, Line 20).
Standard Errors for Model Parameters
For determining the parameters' standard errors we apply a jackknife procedure (Listing 2, Lines 23 to 27), compare aspect (3) in the subsection "response data" of the second example. A discussion of jackknife procedures (or, more generally, of replication methods) in the context of large scale assessments goes far beyond the scope of this article. For a general introduction, see George, Oberwimmer, and Table 14 Original Q-matrix for TIMSS data. This Q-matrix would render the model unidentified and is therefore not apt for analysis.
Itzlinger-Bruneforth (in press), technical details regarding their application in the TIMSS technical report (Martin & Mullis, 2013 ). Before we can apply the jackknife to our data, we have to prepare a so-called replicate design (repdes).
For purpose of determining the replicate design, the CDM package provides the function IRT.repDesign (based on package BIFIEsurvey, BIFIE; , which is called in Line 23 of Listing 2. The option jktype="JK_TIMSS" specifies that we use the standard method of TIMSS (others are available, e. g. the Bootstrap). In the TIMSS context the replicate design combines, roughly spoken, two kinds of information: Firstly, a design how to draw subsamples of schools in order to get "good" estimates while not determining all possible subsamples (this is structured through the so-called jackknife zones). Secondly, a rule on how to weight the schools in the subsamples (the replication weights). Usually, data sets of large scale studies deliver supplemental information (i. e. specific columns) required for the execution of the jackknife. In our case the timss.info data frame contains the columns JKCZONE and JKCREP, which are used for defining the jackknife zones and the replication weights. The jackknife method itself is invoked with the function IRT.jackknife (Listing 2, Lines 26), using the data set timss.mg and the replicate design repdes. Note that this function call may take a while to finish for it comprises separate model estimation runs for each jackknife sample. The entire results of the jackknife procedure are stored in the jtimss.mg object, from which we extract the parameter estimates along with their estimated standard errors (param.mg) in Line 27.
We extract the marginal probabilities from param.mg by choosing param.mg$partype=="margprobs". By that, we obtain the percentages of students possessing the nine skills (cf . Table 15 ) with respect to Q1 (cf. the second section) and store them in the data frame skill.dist (Listing 2, Line 30). From the data frame skill.dist we can now tag the percentages of skill possession for boys (group1) and for girls (group2). That step is conducted with the grep command, which collects all information about lev1 (possession of skill; in contrast lev0 non-possession) in group1 (Listing 2, Line 31) or group2 (Listing 2, Line 32), respectively. Based on the skill possession of boys (skill.dist.boys) and girls (skill.dist.girls), we can compute the differences in skill possession skill.dist.diff (Listing 2, Line 33). Note that the result objects skill.dist.boys and skill.dist.girls also contain the according standard errors, whereas the standard errors of the derived differences have to be computed in a separate step (see next subsection).
The Quantitative Methods for Psychology Table 15 Final Q-matrix for TIMSS data. Note. α D A "data and applying", α DK "data and knowing", α DR "data and reasoning", α G A "geometry and applying", α GK "geometry and knowing", α GR "geometry and reasoning", α N A "numbers and applying", α N K "numbers and knowing", α N R "numbers and reasoning". Table 16 holds the percentages of boys and girls possessing the nine skills (cf. Q1 in the second section) together with the associated standards errors. Boys succeed best in mastering "geometry and applying" (α G A = .60) and worst in "numbers and knowing" (α N K = .40). In contrast, girls show the highest abilities in "data and reasoning" (α DR = .58) and the lowest abilities in "geometry and reasoning" (α GR = .36) and "numbers and reasoning" (α N R = .36).
t -Tests
In order to determine whether boys and girls differ significantly in their skill possession, we apply t -tests (Listing 2, Lines 48 to 50). In the R commands first the t -values are calculated and (Listing 2, Line 48) then the significance is evaluated at the 5 percent level and stored in a new row of the diffs object (Listing 2, Lines 49 and 50), where asterisks indicate significance. Table 17 holds the derived differences in skill possession between boys and girls along with their standards errors. In the significance row asterisks indicate significant differences in skill possession.
Standard Errors for Derived Parameters
For determining the standard errors of the differences in skill possession between the groups we need two futher steps: First, we have to define a list dp of parameters derived from the model parameters (Listing 2, Lines 36 to 41). In our case we define as derived parameters the differences in skill possession between boys and girls (e. g. for "data and applying" the difference skilldiffDA) based on the model parameters, i. e. the skill possession in each group. For accessing the model parameters we make use of their parameter names, which can be found in the skill.dist data frame. Hence prob_skillCo_DA_lev1_group1 denotes the skill mastery probability of boys in α D A "data and applying" and analogously prob_skillCo_DA_lev1_group2 stands for the skill mastery probability of girls in α D A . Note that the syntax for specifying the derived parameters follows the R formula syntax, which is for example applied in the linear model lm() function. In Lines 37 to 40, the differences in three of the nine skills are defined, the notation of the remaining six differences appears by interchanging the two letters defining the skill (e. g. DA or DK). After the definition of the derived parameters their standard errors can be calculated using the IRT.derivedParameters method (Listing 2, Lines 44) and subsequently applying the summary command (Listing 2, Lines 45).
On a descriptive level, we find some revealing tendencies: With positive differences in skill possession indicating advantages for boys, we see boys superior in six out of the nine mathematical skills (α DK , α G A , α GK , α GK , α N A , α N R ). Specifically, boys outperform girls in all skills including geometry (α G A , α GK , α GK ). The skill "numbers and reasoning" (α N R ) holds the largest difference between boys and girls: 47% of boys compared to only 36% of girls possess this skill.
However, only the largest difference in the skill possession ( in "numbers and reasoning", α N R ) is significantly different from zero. That means also that for all other skills the hypothesis of equal differences between boys and girls cannot be rejected from a statistical point of view.
Discussion
The two examples of the last section have shown that CDMs provide a handy means to trace back complex processes to basic features: A correct usage of the CDM framework leads to very differentiated results about students' skill possession. However we have to keep in mind that in any CDM the quality of the output strongly relies on the quality of the input, i. e. the experts' qualitative specification of the Q-matrix.
There might be cases in which fit measures indicate good fit and skills are highly correlated. Then, the CDM approach, which is a multidimensional one, is not necessarily the optimal one. One could rather think of applying a unidimensional model, like the Rasch model (Rasch, 1960) , for
The Quantitative Methods for Psychology Table 16 Population based skill distribution (in the sense of Q1 in the second section) for possession of TIMSS skills for boys P (α k |boys) and girls P (α k |girls) with according standard errors SE .
. Note. See Table 15 for the variable descriptions. Table 15 for the variable descriptions.
example. The simple example offers a good starting point for such a discussion. The present article referred to basic CDMs embedded in two educational examples using dichotomous responses and skills. More general CDMs allow for polytomous items and polytomous skills as well von Davier, 2005) . Furthermore, we presented all models on the assumption that all 2 K skill classes are represented in the analysis. However there are situations in which we only estimate a number of L ≤ 2 K skill classes: Firstly, one may have prior information, that not all skill classes are plausible. Secondly, the user wants to avoid ambiguous skill classes (for details Groß & George, 2014) , or thirdly, the analysis involves too many skills for estimating all skill classes given the sample size (George & Robitzsch, 2014; Pan & Thompson, 2007) . More advanced methods for CDMs are available and are implemented in the CDM package of R. For example, based on the results of the ECPE example, one could define CDM models including skill hierarchies (Templin & Bradshaw, 2014) supported by the method skillspace.hierarchy. Or, if the whole TIMSS data should be analyzed analogously to the second example methods of skill space reduction as implemented in skillspace.reduction may prove useful.
Beyond the application of CDMs, readers may be interested in linking CDMs to other latent variable models: As CDMs rely on both discrete manifest and discrete latent variables, they can be considered as restricted latent class models (Formann, 1985) . If manifest indicators are discrete and latent variables are continuous, one should apply item response models (for an introduction see e. g. de Ayala, 2009); if, in contrast, both manifest indicators and latent variable are continuous, structural equation models (for an introduction see e. g. Beaujean, 2014) are the method of choice.
